
April 3, 2020 

Hi MRD fans, patrons, and guests,   

First, the Board and staff of the MRD miss seeing you, connecting in person, leading you in activities, and 
all the other fun and interesting things we generally face every day – whether at the CRC, the Field 
House, on the sports fields, at the parks, or on the trails. We know it is difficult that our routines and 
senses of normalcy have been greatly disrupted; we hope you are adjusting and adapting, and above all 
else staying well.  

Even though we’re not there with you in person, our staff has stayed as busy as ever. Collectively, we:  

- post daily fitness videos for you to follow along and get the blood flowing  
- post activities for you to get ideas on ways to stay active and creative 
- cleaned and sanitized the CRC and Field House so that it’s ready for you when you return 
- completed all the annual maintenance and improvements to the CRC that we typically fulfill in 

fall, so that once we’re open again we can stay open 
- continue working with our contractors on construction of Holly Park, the expanded maintenance 

shed and the installation of the new hot tub and at the CRC 
- deliver Montrose County School District lunches to families who cannot otherwise get to the 

school lunch pickup sites. Our team of six staff and three vehicles travel three routes every 
Monday – Friday, delivering 125 meals to these appreciative families 

- are catching up on mandated online training and research to keep us sharp and on our best 
game and better equipped to adapt, grow, and apply new skills and learning 

- submit grants to fund new and expanding services to improve our delivery of health and 
nutrition programs 

- collaborate with community partners to brainstorm and problem solve issues that have 
continued to present even as most of you are at home 

- meet virtually and conduct business via online platforms that let us share work and see each 
other in the process 

- are having a little bit of fun and using those same online meeting tools to hold team social 
gatherings, because we’re a tight team here at the MRD and miss each other greatly 

- take care of the parks and open spaces so you can have confidence that when you get out to 
these places and practice your social distancing, the parks are clean and safe, and will be fully 
ready for you when we get the all clear to resume activities 

- are preparing still for the District’s General Election to be held on May 5th, so that you can elect 
three directors of our Board 

- adjusted monthly billing to waive the April payment for annual passes to the CRC/Field House, 
and extended pass annual terms by at least a month and counting so you get full use of your 
year’s fee 

- cancelled programs and have issued credits for your missed classes, and are adjusting programs 
and session dates, and taking registration for programs that we plan to run again when we 
reopen for service 



When you ARE out in the parks and on the trails, we ask you:  

How are YOU #DoingMyPartCO to slow the spread?  

Please honor the orders, go solo or only with people from your immediate household! When on the 
trail, move to the trail edges and travel single file when approaching and passing others. And, keep your 
dogs on their leashes. Being extra mindful and aware at this time helps us all have better outdoor 
experiences.  

We love hearing from you during these times when we cannot be with you in person. Our staff members 
work hard to bring you vital services that make a difference to you – and to us – every day; while 
experiencing this disruption we grieve for what we cannot provide. Reach out and email, or interact and 
respond to our social media postings so we know you are there. We are still here for you, and we will 
play together – as a stronger community – again soon.  

All our very best, and stay safe and strong!  Mari and Bandit 

 

 

 


